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ice may get 
ew dress code 
uss Business 
ce dress attire 
cials this week will likely 
uss the possible imple-
tion of a dress code in Old 
'n's Business Office, said 
ctor of Human Resources 
Michaud. 
embers of the Local 981 
·c:il Technical Union and 
tern's Human Resources 
rtment will discuss the 
'bJe ~q~g~ f!\ dress attire_ 
t's 'riof n ' c~ a rH)' a dresj 
,'' he said. 1'1t may be more 
suggested office attire. This is 
biversity wide." 
Teresa Sims, Clerical Technical 
nion chief steward, said the 
sed dress code would only 
Ives one office. · 
"There is an office that would 
like to have a dress code," Sims 
said. "The union is saying that 
this needs to be discussed. This 
was proposed by the head of the 
department that is requesting the 
dress code." 
Clerical Tethnical UnioD. 
President Anita Thomas acknow-
ledged that there has been 
discussion about a dress code, but 
declined further comment or 
acknowledgement of which 
office. 
"The negotiating team hasn't 
even discussed it together yet," 
Thomas said. "Anything I would 
say would be pure speculation." 
Neither side would comment 
on possible guidelines or 
stipulations of the proposed dress 
code. 
'"As the Human Resources 
de}'artlnen~ we¥re the g0:between 
between the office and the union," 
Michaud said. S k t 
"It's too early to tell what will pea OU 
happen, whether it will be a Roy Miller, a speaker from P-Flag (Parents, Friends and Family of Lesbians and Gays), speaks about the 
formal proposal or a purposes of the organization and how to handle facing ·others as a gay, lesbian or bisexilal Monday night in 
See DRESS CODE page 2 the Kansas Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. See related stories on Page 3. 
ocal ATM users are not expected to pay extra fees 
International respectively, that are outside 
their bank's own system. 
Jr. University Union, said, "(The plans) 
really wouldn't affect our fee structure." 
· fee structures, increased fees will not 
necessarily happen at Boatmen's. 
"We are not raising fees," Miller said. 
Recent fee hikes for automated teller 
Jnachine usage are not expected to affect 
st area ATM .users, according to local 
bank officials. 
Until now, ATM users typically were 
charged on average 95 cents per transaction 
by their bank, if charged at all. For the first 
time in most states, consumers may have to 
pay two fees - one to their own bank and 
one to the owner of the bank machine. 
First of America currently charges its 
customers $1.50 for each transaction made 
on an ATM not owned by the bank. Moore 
said fees usually depend on what the banks 
regularly charge their customers. 
"And I don't know of any other banks 
doing it either." 
Visa expects to charge 25 cents to $2.50 
per transaction for machines not owned by 
their bank. This plan brings up the question 
of whether or not consumers could end up 
getting charged twice for each transaction. 
Monday, consumers across the nation 
ced additional charges for Plus and 
Cirrus ATM machines, which are owned by 
Visa International and MasterCard 
Jeff Moore, branch manager for First of 
America Bank, 500 W. Lincoln Ave., which 
owns the ATM in the Martin Luther King 
Although the implementation of 
additional fees is possible, Vice President 
of Boatmen's Bank Dan Miller said just 
because Cirrus and Plus have changed their See ATM page 2 
Trailmobile Workers denied benefits 
BJ BRllT CARSON 
fity cdil.OT 
Locked-out workers at the 
Trailmobile plant were denied 
''
The law sucks. The 
news (of denial of 
benefits) put me in the worst 
depression of my life for a 
night." 
"Everything is different now," 
Ellington said. "We have had to 
borrow money and the church 
gave us the money for our house 
insurance, but we were only able 
to pay a quarter of it, instead of 
Eastern gets $29,000 
for new safety program 
mployment benefits in a 
Friday ruling by the Illinois 
Dtpartment of Employmen~ 
Security. 
Gary Collins, president of The 
United Paper Workers Inter-
national Local 7591, said the 
union was disappointed, but did 
not consider this a setback. 
"We were denied the benefits 
under the state law and our next 
step is to appeal to the director," 
Collins said. "We are going to the 
director with more facts and 
curriculum to allow her to change 
the nding." 
The locked-out workers were 
denied unemployment benefits 
under a state. law that denies 
bet - ·c: to workers involved in a 
labor ~spute, which includes 
- Dianne Ellington, 
locked-out union worker 
workers on strike or in a lock out. 
Dianne Ellington, a locked-out 
Trailmobile worker, said the news 
of the denial of unemployment 
benefits has forced her to look for 
another job. 
.. The law sucks," Ellington 
said. "The news (of denial of 
benefits) put me in the worst 
depression of my life for a night." 
Ellington said her husband also 
works at Trailmobile and they 
have had to do a complete 
turnaround in trying to support 
their two children since the lock-
out. 
paying for the whole year." · 
Collins said he was 
disappointed, but was not going to 
let this deter them from 
appealing. 
"Of course we are always 
disappointed with something like 
this," Collins said. "This is the 
reason we considered ourselves in 
this thing for the long haul and 
were prepared." 
The Times Courier reported 
that exceptions to the state law 
can be granted in three situations: 
if the $mployer refuses to meet 
under reasonable conditions; if 
the employer is ruled to have 
bargained in bad faith or the lock-
out violates the provisions of an 
See TRAILMOBILE page 2 
By COLLEEN SARNA 
Staff writer 
Eastern has been chosen as 
one of four model sites for the 
Network of Employers for 
Traffic Safety program. 
The Illinois Department of 
Transportation gave Eastern a 
grant of approximately $29,000 
to implement the new program. 
The goal of the safety 
program is to increase traffic 
and pedestrian safety on campus 
·and in the community. Eastern's 
Office of Safety Program is 
responsible for the program's 
development at Eastern. 
Acting director of the Office 
of Safety Programs Becky 
Markwell said Eastern was 
chosen because it worked with 
theIDITT. 
"They are familiar with us," 
Markwell said. 
Markwell said the _grant will 
help the university provide 
incentive program$, safety 
notices, training and speakers. 
The new program will 
provide information about 
traffic safety to university 
employers. Continuous training, 
distribution of program ma-
terials and information will 
promote safer behavior both on 
and off the job. 
Eventually the whole com-
munity will benefit from the 
program, Markwell said. 
A task force has been formed 
to address areas of greatest 
need. The members include 
See SAFETY page 2 
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Gay rights not a stagnant issue in Norma 
NORMAL (AP) - When the city of 
Bloomington debated a gay rights ordi-
nance, it prompted angry meetings, letters 
to the editor, vandalism, even an episode of 
"Donahue." 
Now, just two months later, the same 
debate is heating up in neighboring 
Normal. The same activists are making the 
same arguments -about the same proposal -
but this time in front of a different com.mis-
sion. 
Robert Hathway, v~e chairman of 
Notmal's Human Relations Commission, 
proposed the gay rights measure after it 
was rejected Jan. 22 in Bloomington. Some 
people, he said, might consider the move 
"spitting into the wind" by repeating a 
divisive battle. 
Hathway disagrees. 
"If we waited two years, I think it _w9pl<f 
basically generate the same resp~mse:"," lie 
said. "I can see that if Normal had tried~it, 
we might want to wait. But Bloomingtoh. is 
not Normal. 
We should have a shot at it." The .city'§ 
human ri&hts ordinance protects pe~pte 
from job and housing discrimination based 
on attributes such as religion and race. 
Hatl)w_ay's propoSal would add "sexual ori-
entation" tq the prq~te.4. liit. 
Ii ·also wouid create an. ex~mption for 
reljgious ,o~apitapons, giving .them some 
freedom:. i9 ~ofisi~li se!¢ilt! o:i;~tatihn', 
religion and ·other protected attributes when 
hiring. t-" ,- • 
The Illinois Christian Coalition advii!ed 
and assisted Bloo!l,li~g_ton residents 
(lbjected.wben tti~ir c~was consi 
simif ai pMPosa!. Executive Directot' Da 
Curtin says the proposaJ's' S;UPP.Prterr. 
betting that Normal, home to Illfnois s 
pnlversity, will be more receptive: 
"That's \\'.here m;my .o~ 1he propon 
cam~ froni anyw~," CQrtiri said "It'~ 
tx;laboring an issue Jhat.'s already b 
debated in the community. It doesn't 
ooy: sense td g~' ov~ it . a~ai.Q_;,• '1t was 
talnly a divisive i$~ue," he, flOdeQ. 
I 
TRAILMOBILE fmmpageon•- · Pro-Freeman rally draws eight 
existing collective bargaining received approximately 80 per- LEWISTOWN, Mont. (AP) - A rally called to 
agreement. cent of their wages if they had show support for the Montana Freeme~ drew eight 
The union said Trailmobile qualified for unemployment people Monday instead of the hundreds predicted 
locked the workers ·out to ~id benefits, .Presently the workers QY Ofganizers, who insisted their ranks would grow 
mass layoffs. · ' contintie w :receive $60 benefit ~s ·the week progressed.. . 
Ellington said, "it is terrible checks from th'e· int'ernational The ·Freerneo·Sltpporters, ·0utnumbered 4 to 1 b)I 
that the corporation can lie and branch of the union. reporters and· TV ·camera ctews, he.ld eoort at a 
that the union was not able to Approximately 1,000 paint-chipped picnic table in a snow-co.-ered 
show all the facts and the Trailmobile workers have been campground west of town. 
(unemployment) people made Jocked out since Jan. 21. The rally was held about 120 miles west of the 
their decision on words alone." Replacement workers began remote Garfield County farm where the militants 
Colliris said we "already had working at the plant Feb. 19. are holed up and surrounded by more than 100 FBI 
someone preparing the papers to Co.Bins said the union has agents. · 
fjle for an ~ppeal in case we told the federal mediator the Participants said they would remain as long as 
were denied the unemployment union is- aady to meet at any · the ~t~ndoff cQntinl!e~L and_pit.cbed two. small tents 
benefits," Collins said. time, but have not received a at the ~am.p._gr.oiwd:,ORJ~t.J'A Le~~ai~,_pf~cij.-~~ 
The workers would have reply. ed attendance would increase as supporters llfOUlld 
the country see news of the encampment. 
ATM frompageone ----
"This is an April Fool's joke to the consumer," said Rep. Charles 
Schumer, D-N.Y. "Only it's not a trick because it's not going to go 
away." 
Schumer said the extra fees amount to "a secret double whammy on 
bank cus_tomers." He has been active in proposing a bill that would 
require ATMs to disclose how much they're charging and give cus-
tomers the option of canceling the transaction. 
Both Visa and MasterCard ATM networks require banks that levy 
surcharges to post sigttt at the A'l:M ant! llDtify. ·Cwotomers on the . 
machine's screen abalf(.tbe addUioual {f)e, ..5~-sai~ wants this 
to be written into law. 
The first places to possibly suffer additional ATM fees are tourist 
areas, including hotels and resorts, convention centers and highway rest 
stops. These ATMs are convenient for consumers but expensive for 
banks. 
"The word is going out," said LeStage, a 
spokesman for the Freemen Patriots of the 
Northwest, based in Kamiah, Idaho, and - despite 
its name - unaffiliated with the Montana Freemen. 
"We're here for the duration," he said. "We'll be 
staying until the FBI leaves Jordan. We're in the 
early stage of a long rally." Another rally organiz-
er, Chad Erickson, said the gathering was held in 
Lewistown because it is far enough away from the 
standoff that law enforcement officials won't be 
unduly concerned. FBI agents have twice stopped 
a pair of sympathizers trying to reach the com-
pound. 
· 1'1l·e F'i~b'iilert/'Wh'c>'havg 'fi'ani'&<l'"iffo1\--9'6t1-atie' 
coriipbitn<t''1ushifTo~n~hip:"' deiiy'rhe:i~gJtt'Jtiadf 
of the government and have set up their own laws 
and their own courts. 
Neighbors said the group has built bunkers and 
ASSOC/A TED PRESS 
openly stockpiled food, fuel and weapons - po 
bly including military armaments. 
The e-0mpound has been surrounded by m 
than 100 FBI ~gents since a week ago today, w 
fu~~C!L Sch~~~tzer :and Daniel Petersen Jr:: 
.t'.~ew,el).)~aq~r~. Wttlfltrtested, 
. A 'thfrct member of the group, Richard E. Cl . 
surrendered Saturday and was arraigned Mon 
on charges including conspiracy, mail and b 
fraud, and planning to kidnap and murder a fe 
judge. 
In court, he refused to confirm his 1 derru 
repeatedly said the court had no jurisdiction o 
him and said the charges were false. He refu 
court-appointed lawyer and would not enter a pl 
U.S. Magistrate Richard Anderson entere• 
innocent plea on Clark's behalf. 
Schweitzer and Petersen were charged wi 
threatening public officials and millions of dol 
worth of bank, financial and mail fraud. 
Jailers said he had refused to be fjngerprip 
pIWfegrllp~aM·~ohld ndl~iik<iSl w.tt:i')(Jm 
Authorities won't say how many people are 
at the farm, but 12 of them are believed to 
wanted on various state and federal charges. 
States that have already legalized ATM surcharges at local banks 
include Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana, Maine, 
Mississippi, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North and South Dakota, 
Texas, Utah and Wyoming, according to the American Bankers 
Association. 
SAFTEY frompageone ____ ....... 
DRESS CODE from page one _,_ 
recommendation. It's still in the 
discussion stages," Michaud said. 
"It's an issue that we hope to 
get resolved soon," Sims said. 
The pending negotiations have 
made the university and the 
union hesitant to discuss the 
issue. 
"I don't want to jeopardize our 
negotiations," Sims said. "I don't 
want any people in this office to 
have some problems." 
Sims said some workers feel 
like if one office implements a 
suggested dress code that other 
offices will follow. 
David Riddle, acting 
comptroller and head of the busi-
ness office was unavailable for 
comment. 
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Markwell, Gary Hanebrink, director of Human 
Resources; Rob Bates, Health Studies chair; Ted 
Weidner, director of the Physical Plant; Foster 
Rienfort, business professor; Bob Taylor, a mem-
ber of the Charleston Chamber of Commerce; and 
Dan Cougill, Charleston mayor. 
In February, a Traffic Safety Management 
Semina( was held to discuss ideas for the pro-
gram. A group of more than 30 administrative 
and supervisory personnel proposed incentive 
programs and educational ideas. 
"We are trying to increase safety belt usage," 
Markwell said. 
Two programs supporting safety belt usage 
were discussed. In one program, random individ-
u~ would be observed. If. the inoividHals wear a 
safety belt, a coupon for a free soft drink or ~ 
from a fast food restaurant is awarded. 
A second program involves a campus surveJJ 
70 percent of university employees are found 
wear a seat belt, the university would receiv4 
award from the state. 
In addition, the program may offer speciali 
educational programs. }'raining would be pr 
ed for departments that require employee 
drive. 
Traffic safety policies and recommenda 
will also be reviewed by the new task force. 
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale 
the other university chosen for a program 
Two Qtb.er: orga~izations in Chicago 
Belleville: make up .the four grants. 
WANTED 
at one time. 
Now 
how many 
friends wi11 
you invite? 
I[ I 
. ' 
I . I ~ 
1 Liter "Big Slam" Bottle 
PEP51 FREE! 
when you buy 
2 regular sandwiches at 
WRANGLER 
ROAST -BEEF 
703 W. Lincoln • Open 24 hours 
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other finds gay couple best 
andidates for baby adoption 
1tERESA GAVUN 
editor 
Martin and Rob Sandoval, a 
couple who adopted a baby 
two years ago, were chosen by 
birth mother as parents for her 
over several straight couples 
of the stable home life they 
provide the child 
mother found that the men 
d offer emotional stability in 
· "lationship and wanted to 
a child in a wholesome, spiri-
lnvironment. 
'c Anderson, the-executive 
tor of the Lesbian, Gay, 
ual and Allies Union, said the 
deserve to be able to adopt 
'son Martin-Sandoval, the 
boy. 
"I think these people are very 
'tted to each other, and they 
ght hard about this issue, and 
y put the child's issues fust," 
Anderson. ''I think it's people 
these two men who are making 
:American family stronger 
use it's something tht:Y cared 
" 
1be couple decided to adopt a 
· 12 years into their relation-
and after five years of "soul-
hing" discussions, a press 
about the men said. They 
urned it would a few years 
Recent law changes give 
gay couple adoption rights 
By THERESA GAVUN 
Activities editm 
The recent changes in Illinois 
law to allow lesbians and gays to 
adopt children will be discussed 
by David Stevens, a member of a 
law firm in the area. 
The discussion will be held at 
7 p.m. tonight in the Sullivan 
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
Eric Anderson, the executive 
officer of the Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual and Allies Union, said 
the purpose of the discussion is 
"to dispel the myth that gays and 
lesbians can't be good parents." 
On July 18 of last year, adop-
tion was made legal for gay and 
before a compatible match could be 
found for the couple because of the 
competitiveness to adopt. 
They said in the press release 
they were surprised to find an 
expectant mother who was willing 
to give up her child in just two 
weeks. Negotiations for gaining 
parental rights of the child began 
lesbian parents and single parents 
in the state of Illinois. The idea 
was brought 'up when two cou-
ples thought it was unfair that 
only heterosexual couples could 
adopt children. 
Stevens was one of the lawyers 
that worked on the adoption case. 
He will discuss adoption rights 
and trends in the United States 
and Illinois. 
"We're all pretty excited to 
hear him speak.'' Anderson said. 
Anderson said the law was 
necessary because there have 
been instances in the past where 
children were taken from a 
healthy living environment 
because the parents were gay or 
lesbian. 
soon after, the-press release said. 
"'They are exceptional members 
in their. community and they have 
always done the best .with what 
they have been handed," Anderson 
said. "It doesn't surprise me 
because they thought about it for a 
long time and did a lot of soul-
searching." 
RHH membersmay be revoked 
:.ii.11,111:1);\Ji.1! '.Ju<>.! L'.J.:.uul " ... • "-, 
embers. .Of .we1~ ~~iPeqce Hall• ~onor~ry. 
y will discuss whether to eliminate members 
do not particip-ate said NRHH President Kris 
The NRHH will meet at 6 p.m. tonight in the 
kland Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
· ersity Union. 
'The discussion to revoice members was brought up 
the meeting before spring break," Potrafka said. 
honorary members decided last week to bring up 
· ation at this week's meeting to either approve or 
tum down the revoking:' . 
He said the problems have come with mem_bers who 
inducted in recent years who do not participate in 
ts the organization sponsors. 
"People who are inducted into the honorary have 
gone beyond the call of duty to represent the residence 
haUs ~ the Residence Hall Association and hall coun-
cil." Potrafka said. "I think if someone becomes a 
member of NRHH, he or she should continue to repre-
sent the halls the best they can." ,,. 
For the revoking to be added to the NRHH 
Constitution, there has to be 1l two-thirds majority vote 
by the NRHH members. 
''My job as president is to urge the group to make 
the best decision they can about the issue:· Potrafka 
said. "And whatever the group decides will be the right 
decision:' 
NRHH members are responsible for collecting recy-
cled materials from all the residence halls, helping 
sponsor events with Habitat for Humanity, and attend-
ing leadership workshops to better their organization, 
Potrafka said. 
SARAH WONG/Staff photographer 
in Spawr, a junior elementary education majOF,-plays street hOckey in front of the Stevenson Tower 
y ofttmroon. 
3 
SARAH WONG/Staff photographer 
I can see the light 
Darius Johnson, a worker from M. Rakers Electric Sports Lighting 
Installation, checks on the lights around the softball field next to the 
campus pond Monday afterrwon. 
Rainbow trout find 
• ... 1 
new home at Eastern 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Cameus. «ii tor 
purchased for $6.50 from any 
establishment that sells fishing 
licenses. 
The Campus Pond today will Mounte said the trout will 
be stocked with about 600 rain- probably last until middle to late 
bow trout - preparing anglers for June because trout tends to die off 
trout season, wni((h 6egiii.s at 5 -du.iin,g hot weather. 
a.m. Saturday. However, he also said 95 to 99 
Despite the excitement of the percent of the trout are caught 
open season, Mike Mounte, dis- prior to that time. 
trict fisheries manager of the He said the best baits fqr trout 
Department of Natural Resources, are bright-colored spinners as 
said the agency encourages peo- hues and com or meal worms. 
pie who catcb trout before season Mounte said he has also seen 
to avoid handling the fish. people use cheese or marshmal-
He said people should use pli- lows as bait for trout. 
ers to release the trout over the "I've caught them on standard 
water because they are fairly bright-colored, rooster-tailed 
fragile. spinners," Mounte said. 
"(This caution) is to help "They are pretty vulnerable 
ensure the fish will live through and they bite pretty quickly." 
the season," he said. Mounte said the prime time to 
The Department of Natural catch rainbow trout is when they 
Resources bought 300 pounds of are fed at the hatcheries. 
trout from Mid-Continental However, anglers should not give 
Fisheries. up on fishing for trout. 
The cost of the trout is funded He said trout are usually 
by Inland Trout Stamps, which dimpling on the surface when 
are required licenses for anyone _ .!hey.are .. most1letive. 
over the age of--1-6-that wariiS to And if they aren't dimpling on 
keep the trout, Mounte said. the surface, they are difficult to 
Inland Trout Stamps may be catch, Mounte said. 
I j .ti •tt" Ef ii§ I·'~'''' 
Opinion page 
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Precautions needed 
·before inlplementing 
classes ove.r Internet 
A new class offered to students over the 
Internet may be a promising alternative for those 
who have difficulty attending class, but several 
precautions need to be taken before more pro-
grams are implemented. 
The biggest advantage of teaching courses 
over the Internet is offering classes to students 
who may otherwise not be able to take them. 
These classes will be 
Ed•t • J able to benefit several I 0 fl a types of students, includ-
ing handicapped students 
and students w}lo have time conflicts because of 
work. 
The university also should take advantage of 
e-mail and the World'Wide Web, and incorpo-
rlrte thdn intttthe-duses. 
tfl~ bdi+lllit1 ~Wiling :abou(~dlng' tAe 
number of classes available, but there are still 
several questions that need to be answered 
before the service is expanded such as which 
students should be able to take the classes and 
how far this program should expand. 
The only class offered this semester is limited 
to graduate students,.. and this should continue to 
be the case as the program expands in the future. 
One drawback of the Internet class is that stu-
dents are losing the personal communication 
they would normally get in a classroom. 
Candy needed to avoid Easter depressio 
Dear Mom, It's gone so far that I'm 
How are you doing. I was just "They should their lack of candy support 
sitting around my room and lead me to do something d 
decided to drop you a qukk note give away free this year - like knock over. 
to tell -you whal a wonderful per- Easter baskets candy aisle at Wal-Mart. 
son you are. I'm not sure if I'll be "Bud" Sanders, the D' 
able to make the trek home this and chocolate the Counseling Center, thinks 
year for Easter. And I really feel rabbits to those. Easter baskets can be very · 
bad about it. But since I'm your ANDREW RODGERS tant for college students m 
Re l l · students in son and all, I was wondering ... gu ar co umrust in Charleston. "It can be diffi 
'Mfell, um ... could -you send me an need. " he said, ''particularly for those 
Easter basket with a chocolate have that tradition at home." 
bunny and some jelly beans? ----------------- It makes sense thougi!. 
And so it begins, the yearly grovel with my parents over who vigorously celebrated Easter at home, sure could 
the traditional Easter basket. My parents insist that I'm too awfully deranged if stuck on campus, miles away from. 
old to get fun candy stuff for Easter - I wholeheartedly dis- nearest Easter basket. It could lead to some awful situati 
agree. In recent years, st;udents have been able to control 
Easter in my house has always been a tradition, And that's hostilities. As of yet, it seems they haven't struck out at 
why I feel getting an Easter basket at school is so necessary confectionery industry. In fact, "I don't know of any ( 
for my continued development as a normal adult. armed robberies for chocolate Easter Bunnies," said S 
As a kid, every Easter moming started the same - my So you know what this all means don't you? If 
brother, sister and I would get up and follow a trail of jelly hasn't ever been any problem before, and if the tension 
beans downstairs to our baskets. high enough ... there could be a riot this year. Candy st 
After we sorted through our lot, my parents would sud- could go bankrupt, and scores of Eastern students might 
denly get all giddy and announce that it was time to look for up behind bari>. Not a fun way to spend a holiday. 
the Easter eggs. That is why I think the administration should set up 
I had better explain this one: My mom has always been a out in the quad this week. They should give away free 
holiday-fun-freak. She< always goes a little overboard with baskets and chocolate rabbits to those students in need. 
household holiday traditions like Christmas cookies and could very easily keep :;ome students sane this year. I, 
Halloween candy. But for some reason, she goes nuts over one, would support budget re-allocations for free Easter 
Easter Eggs. In fact, we usually have three of those Paws kets. 
egg-dye kits laying around our house year-round. If we took. away all the Student Government tui · 
And so for the week leading up to Easter, my mom waivers, I think we could probably manage to get 
always seemed to coerce us intp doing all our o~ eggs. chocolate and f~ grass for. everybody on campus. So 
Ttmes three kids, this whole fiasco usually ends up costing ~ ~ou ·&Q .tp ~ ~~~ IM:er: ~ ~nth, ~mem~r your · 
small fortune. But my mom always ended up with about 30 ttes. I mean, do we really want somebody to repre~ 
or 40 eggs to hide on Easter moming, so for her I guess it who doesn't care about proviOing us with much-n 
was worth it. candy relief on Easter? 
My family has always been a heavy supporter of holiday 
fun. That's why I can'i understand why they get such a kick 
out of making fun of me for wanting oodles of chocolate on 
Easter. 
. Ii 
- - . 
. ' -~· J-/fRfS YOOR· 
-Andrew Rodgers is Verge editor for The Daily Eas 
News. His e-mail address is cuawr@ecom.ucn.bgu.et/4 
•• Another concern with taking classes over the 
Internet is fairness to make ~ure th~ student is 
doing his or her homework. It is virtually impos-
sible for professors to verify whether students . 
are actually doing their class work themselves, 
or whether others are doing work for them. 
MONfY tlND 
1~f'b.J 
Yoo :roST 
Go oN 1w 
ANb SEE :!F 
tbu CAN6Ef 
YooRSELF 
~ER· C! •M ..., •..,rt • I 
A\\~si.onrt'l\b 
William Gibbs, associate profes.sor for the 
audio visual center, said his Internet class has no 
tests. A few quizzes and a variety of projects; all 
done over the Internet, detennine the students' 
grades. 
While this system may work well so far for 
Gibbs' class, it is unlikely this would be the case 
for all professors. One way of ensuring the stu-
dents were doing the work themselves would be 
to require at least one test be taken in person. 
Even though teaching classes over the Internet 
provides some advantages to students and facul-
ty, the university should limit these classes to 
only students who absolutely need them and not 
risk possible fraud and other problems with stu-
dents taking tests on the computer. 
' 'today's quote 
The computer Is no better than its 
. • • I • program . 
Faculty should watch 
retirement accounts 
for possible delays 
Dear editor: 
John King. your turn Several students, primarily black 
dents, also made comments. A 
TIAA-CREF .accounts to maintain a black students made reference to 
vigilant eye on their retirement assets. possibility of violence in the walll 
David Radavlch the King murder. Another perso 
English Profassor white student-remarked that the I want to clarify some information way to achieve equality "is through 
contained in Scott Boehmer's article 00 King memorial service violence to tear c1own the power 
delays in TIAA-CREF retirement con- tore." 
tributions to faculty accounts in recent featured speakers, After the references to possibk 
months. As of March 12, deposits into debate about violence leoce, a black coed interjected: • 
individual members' accounts from Jan. no tribute to Martin Luther King. 
31 paychecks had not been made - even Dear editor: you say 'burning and IOoting' this is 
though the money had been transmitted A few weeks ago an article in The respecting this man. If yo1,1 let 
electronically from the State Daily &stem NeW$ made reference to man's wort go down the drain yoa 
Comptroller's Office on Jan. 31. the merrioriaI service at Eurcm Illinois acoomplished lk>dling." · 
. This six,..week delay seems uncon- Universi1¥ after the assa.SsifliuiQn ot the Another black student co 
scionable . . However, once The Daily Rev. Dr. Martin Luther. King Jr. in 1968. "'Ibis is a time for white America 
Eastem News began investigating the h:overed the ~ as a newspaper look down into their he.arts and see 
situation, the missing funds suddenly reporter and I thOught I might present a can be dope." · 
appeared in faculty members' accounts more detailed account. · Doudwl, said he was!' gteat 
on March 13. I want to commend Mr. About 110 persons attended the ~- of Kirtg and 'that ~s "Wort must be 
Boehmer and The Daily Eastem News vice in the Booth Library Letture ried oh. Cttahbazl said that king 
for he~ping to remedy the situation. ROOJD. Among those in attendan<;e.were ::''<>ne of the few men who had 
Deposits from the Feb: 29 paychec.k abol}~ 25-blaclcstudents. ,some, ~ . ,Courage to s~ ~i''F~ 
ha~~ not yet been credttt:<f (as of ~s- .-- . bl84annbands. · _ m~~ted that:!'i-118 "preached lo 
wntmg): but we can ce~y hope f?£ Eµlogies were presented 'by Eastem - instea<f..of hatred:· Re was a sign 
more timely processmg by TIA-A-' ·' President Quincy Doudna,··Psycho1ogy hope." 
-Elling Elmore Morison c~r~eth:1~ze~1ty and s~~ff witli ~=~~~ ~~ 
' SKt'yR' tM' can nz !'M:tt' gnw oru.a.r..a+&i.'""'""""'!~.::: .. ,.. ... ~! .. :•. :. · ;~'i,-.,w~~~-;.·~~~.ih.tli.>;;....;.~):i',,~ 
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ew student dean to take 
ver Arts and Humanities 
ent student 
an to graduate 
fore end of term 
effect until April of 1997 because the senate 
will not have the resolution ready for the 
April 17 election ballot. 
"Since the senate elections are corning up 
and they haven ' t approved the election 
change, the student deans wouldn't be able 
to get the requirements to run for a dean 
position in on time," Decker said. 
The deans act as representatives for the 
students in .each of the four colleges and the 
A new student dean will be appointed to graduate school. 
~liege of Arts and Humanities because The student deans make recommendations 
current dean is graduating before the end to Decker about their college, help with 
the term said Amy Decker, student vice teacher evaluations and organize events in 
"dent for academic aff~. their college, such as job fairs. 
"I will have to appoint a person to tern- The undergraduate de~ns must have a 2.25 
·1y take the place of a student dean who cuml;llative GPA and be in good disciplinary 
be graduating," Decker said. "The stu- standirig with the universi!j. The gradcrat~ 
deans election isn.'t until Nove,µb,ert !!O dean must lfave a 3~0 cumulative GPA and 
h>Jiointee will have to b~ i[qJi'e dean's 'be in good disciplinary standing with 
"tion from May until the election time." Eastern. 
Decker said she did not think about the "The deans can't be involved with the 
s graduating when they took their posi- Student Government, the University Board, 
s in November. the Apportionment Board or any of the stu-
Decker will appoint a new student to take dent publications on campus because the 
place of Clare Mulcahy, the student decµi ~ards could influence them,,with any .~eci-
is gradu~ting. . . _sion ~de ~t th~.~oll~ge.s, ·D~ck~ ~~~-. . 
A. ..... tI D k .. ·•ci ' fi ·· · ~- · 1 .. " Jll.'ib€1deans'liffice·is beld ·f.o~'6he' ~and ~·:-_ni Ytti '1~c 1.~_:.s1~ ':' st~{F '.~~ rh.~~! n~,~~ .J tik'cfftttrtim~~·1i'!lie4ihl'tl":J .·r ; , 
osa iilal wou u a ow t e tucfom . . ~ • . · . • 1nrchang~1th~ ,,s'tud~iit de~ri· 'eie~tions. . r "Th'~ stu ent lleans ,_are very ~~lpful in 
April in an effort to eliminate problems tn~o~m~ me about tlie conegc;s. ~ecker 
'th students graduating in the middle of said. Without the deans, I don t . thmk the 
ir term. students would be well i'epresented in the 
If passed, the proposal would not take colleges. 
ity Council plans to vote 
n water distribution bids 
Ir BRITT CARSON 
gt.y £di1Dr , _ 
The Charleston City 
Council tonight is expected 
liO vote on bids for the aera-
lion building and water dis-
liibution materials used to 
check water mains. 
The council will m~et at 
7:30 p.m. tonight in the 
unicipal Building, 520 
Jackson Ave. 
Four water distribution 
bids were submitted, and the 
aouncil has to approve the 
rtlnount Gf money spent on 
lillding materials because it 
ia a lll;rger dollar amount 
dlan usual. 
The city is planning to 
build a new water tower, The council will also 
~)JiC(h Jlpq)~ require an approve Tax Incxease 
JQ.cre'aso'di amdunt of water Finance districts t6night. 
pressure throughout the Several of the local busi-
city's water mains. nesses are in the TIF district, 
The council is also which makes them eligible 
expected to discuss housing for money from the city to 
committee appointments. make needed improvements 
The approval of housing on their businesses. 
appointments was delayed at A portion of the money 
a previous meeting and is from the city's 6 percent 
now being re-introduced at sales tax gets returned to the 
tonight's meeting. city to be used for the 
·The city council will dis- improvement of the TIF dis-
cuss the final plans for the trict. 
build~g of a bike trail that The requests have been 
would enable riders to travel submitted and approved at 
between Mattoon an~,,e TIF meetill&: • \. 
Charlesto?. . _ ~~ They are bei~g, re , _ 1~ Th~ city has received fjj. the council (or•'mtU 
state grants to build the trail. approval. 
Triangle Relationships 
Have you everJeU::jp u.l l e.d" around and expected to 
give your attention:· to everyone and not yourself? Have 
you felt trapped because yotJ can't decide between ·YOt.D': 
significant one ~and others? Come and explOlfe ways.to 
·-· 
. 
~ 
/l/ /, 
SARAH WONG.iStaff photographer 
Bookworm 
Brenda Greeson, a clerk at the rental book store, puts books back wherr! they 
belong after the book sale Monday afternoon. 
Weeklong sale on discarded-
books from Textbook Rental 
Textbook Rental Service is holding 
its annual spring discarded textbook 
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. all this 
week in the Textbook Rental Service 
Building next to Pemberton Hall. 
Book prices· range from 25 cents to 
$5. Both hard and soft cover text-
books of various subjects are for sale. 
Topics of books on sale include 
psychology. primary and secondary 
edµ~ation, $pec,i~l educat!o~., s~h. 
,~~minllhications, A'merrtjfu•'h§!·' 
'tgry, American govem.rheilt, 'leisure 
studies, nutrition, business, politics, 
women's history, foreign language, 
music, fine arts, business operations, 
business management, economics, 
desktop publishing, calculus, biology 
and botany. 
Unused novels and manuals are 
also being sold at Textbook Rental 
Service. 
Book sales of textbook editions, 
which are .no longe.r .b~in,,g u~ed in 
chl(~s: talte place dbring the ~pring, 
summer and'fall 'se·mesters. 
put some balam;:e into y0ur fife. 
L_lnda Anderson, ~ounsellng Center 
Wednesday, April 3~ 1996, 12:00 P.M. 
Kansas Room., MLK Un.ion 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
President 
Vice Pres. 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Jeremy Gibson 
Jim Karichirayil 
Holly Gill 
Melissa Giennan 
i-Ih;torian Demea Richards 
Historian David Null 
Parliamentarian Dirk Skogsberg 
Initiate Katina Terrell 
EAT EYE~¥. lilJ~5DAY & THURSDAY 
I 5"f09 m ~ ·~....-. Jeicy~s Piizi · ~ 
& Pub 
Corn~r ()f ·4th and Lincoln 
ALL "iou CAN BAT/ 
•PIZZA > •SALAD BAR 
•SPAOHBTTI •GARLIC BREAD 
$:E!!!S-~~Plus Tax 
Children 10 and ut:ld~r eat for $2 .. 00 
345-2844 
Mark Ahern 
Alma Ayala 
Jessica Baker 
Gary ~allingei', II 
Sara 'eeoschet 
Mary Billman 
Ann Bispinng 
Theresa Bouris . 
Lyza Brackett 
John Brockway 
Patty Butler 
Traci Castle 
Melanie Challis 
Jahl)e DeBouck 
Donna DeMartino 
Lori Dirks 
- Denise-Driscoll 
AmyDuhig 
Nicole Evans 
Laura Feuerborn 
Melissa Geiger 
Amanda Gillmore 
Karyn Grossi 
Dpuglas Habben 
Alicia Hart 
Jerrety Jiayes Dawn Heavilin 
Jason Heinold 
Jaclyn Howard 
Jennifer Hurling 
Kristin Kelch 
Brittany Kinser 
Peggy Klostermann 
Julie Koeller 
Heather Kolacek 
Sarah Korich 
Amy Lamb 
LaToyaLane 
Martin Lueken 
Courtney MacLeod 
Aaron Mahnke 
Jalena Martin 
Jeffrey Mendenhall 
Christine Mercer 
Leslie Meyer 
ArtMunin 
Tiffany Newbrough 
!acqueline Odle 
Tricia Olivet 
Shelly Ottensmeier 
Sherry Pankey 
Lynn Patterson 
Jason Plessner 
Eve Pranica 
Heather Preston 
Rachel Pullium 
Elizabeth Reed 
Erika Roller 
Margaret Sansone 
Elizabeth SchUIDllCher 
Kenneth Sidlowski 
Rachel Siler 
Carrie Simon 
Cedar Smith 
Barbi Smyser 
Jeri Stortzum 
Katherine Szabo 
Pennt Tabbert 
Miki Taylor 
Katina Terrell 
Natalie Terwelp 
Kristi Thole 
Seth Ueleke 
Michelle Ullrich 
Ally~on Vangel 
Casey Watson 
Melissa Watt 
Michelle Webb' 
Nild Wisdom 
Jamie Workman 
Holly Young 
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Two Eastern students cited 
with alcohol related charges 
By BRITT CARSON 
and DONNA CUISIA 
St.aft editors 
Two Eastern students were 
cited with consumption of alco-
hol by a minor and misrepresen-
tation of age by a minor at Stix 
Restaurant Bar and Banquet 
Facility on Saturday, according 
to a police report. 
Benjamin L. Stemple, 20, of 
Flossmoor, was cited for mis-
representation of age by minor, 
consumption of alcohol by a 
minor, criminal trespass to land, 
escape and resisting arrest at 
11:57 p.m. on Saturday at 1412 
Fourth St. 
Thomas Levin, 20, of 1114 
Fourth St., was at Cited at 10:30 
p.m. on Saturday for being a 
minor frequenting a licensed 
premise, misrepresentation of 
age by a 'minor and purchase or 
acceptance of alcohol by a 
minor. 
In other city and campus 
news: 
• Brian Alt, 35, of 2702 Pine 
St. in Mattoon, was cited at 1 :37 
a.m. Sunday on Route 16 for 
speeding and driving under the 
influence. 
• Michaei Maples, of Villa 
Grove, was cited at 12:21 a.m. 
BLOTTER 
on Saturday in the 500 block of 
Seventh Street for driving under 
the influence and driving with-
out insurance. 
• Amy Fabing, 20, of Blue 
Island, was cited at 3:50 a.m. on 
Saturday for consumption of 
alcohol by a minor. 
• Robert Lee Gordon, 18, of 
3000 DeWitt in Mattoon, was 
cited at 11 :46 p.m. on Thursday 
at 1103 Lincoln P-Lot for pos-
session of alcohol by a minor. 
• Julie Schroeder, 21, of 1505 
Sigma Kappa, reported to 
Campus Police that between 
9:25 p.m. March 25 and 9:05 
a.m. March 26, her vehicle was 
damaged in the east lot of 1034 
Greek Court. . 
Her driver's side window was 
broken and t~ pe'ssenger- sid~ 
front panel and arm rest were 
damaged. 
Nothing was stolen from the 
car and estimated damages have 
not yet been reported. · 
• James McPhee, 19, of 762 
Carman Hall, reported to 
Campus Police that between 
noon March 24 and March 26, 
his vehicle was robbed in the 
south parking lot of -1004 
Greek Court. 
The passenger-side window 
was allegedly damaged by a 2 
1/2 inch by 12 inch roll steel 
pipe, which was found next to 
the passenger side of the car. 
One compact disc player val-
ued at $325, 50 CDs valued at 
$400 and one pair of sunglasses 
valued at $150 were stolen from 
McPhee's vehicle. 
The wheel cover was missing 
from the passenger-side front 
wheel. 
The passen.ger-side door was 
scratched and dented, the front 
case panel for the stereo and 
heater was damaged, three burns 
were found on the roof and car-
pet in the vehicle was ripped. 
• Michael Fite, 23, of 145 
Weller, reported to Campus 
Police that between 8:15 p.m. 
March 15 and 5:50 p.m. March 
24 his ~ wts butglarized. 
A roll-out window was 
allegedly broken and pulled 
away from its wooden base. 
Approximately 300 CDs, one 
portable CD player, one portable 
stereo, valued at $250 and two 
CD cases were stolen from the 
room. 
Home pages tOpic of computer forum 
Students and faculty can learn how to crdtlf 
departmental and individual home pages on the 
World Wide Web during a Technology Forum 
sponsored by Academic Computing. 
The forum will be held from 2 to 3 p.m. today in 
the Board of Governor's Room in Booth Library. 
Mark Borzi, an associate professor of speech 
communication and the speaker for the forum, will 
give the presentation about the home pages. 
Ann Mattingly, the technical editor for 
Academic Computing, said Borzi will explain how 
to create a home page and give the audience ideas 
of what to. ~t ~o .their page. Bos:zi was chosen as the s~afcer ~caus~ he has created se"Vefal home 
pages and his knowledge of computers. 
Mattingly said Academic Computing schedules 
various forums throughout the year to help educate 
the campus on new technology. 
"We have these forums to help keep the campus 
up on new technology and to help them with 
instruction," Mattingly said. 
"We try to have a variety of speakers and a vari-
ety of topics." 
Easter, Passover 
services scheduled 
By DONNA CUlSIA 
Campus editor 
Church, 2206 Fourth St, will ho 
a foot-washing service at 7 p. 
Thursday followed by a Ma 
Charleston area churches are Thursday service at 7:30 p.m. 
offering services in a variety of It will host a community 
denominations throughout the Friday service from 12:15 to I· 
week for students who are unable p.m. The Wesley Uni 
to return home for the Easter holi- Methodist Church and the Fi 
day. Presb)'terian Church of Chari 
• The Newman Catholic Center will hold a Tenebra'e servi 
will hold a service at 9 p.m. which is- a service of dar~ 
Wednesday in the Newman 7:30 p.m. Friday in the sane 
Chapel, located at the corner of of the Wesley Church. 
Ninth Street and Lincoln Avenue An Easter Sunrise will t 
in honor of Spy Wednesday, place at 6:30 a.m. and regul 
which is a regular fnass recogniz- Easter services will take place 
ing the night Judas spied on Jesus. 8:30 a.m. and 11 am. 
Holy Thursday services will • The University Bapti 
take place at 7 p.m. in the Church, 2800 University Dri 
Newman Chapel. Following the will hold an Easter Sunrise se · 
Holy Thursday mass, services for at 6:30 a.m., which will be fol 
the Adoration of the Blessed lowed .by an Easter breakf 
Sacrament, which is a time of Services will take place at 10: 
silent meditation, will take place am. and at 7 p.m. 
from 8 p.m. to midnight in the • The Immanuel Luthe 
chapel. Church, 902 Cleveland Ave., 
A Good Friday mass will be hold a Maundy Thursday se · 
-hetd·at noonin;the··~y ~~GoodFridayse · 
Bdtlroohl~~al\~e~ f\~ ~[le\l • 7 P·"l . . 
King Jr. Umvers1ty Uruon. The An Easter Sunnse will t 
Holy Vigil service will take place place at 6 a.m. followed by an 
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Newman Easter breakfast at 7. a.m. Th 
Chapel. An Easter Sunday mass Easter worship services will 
will take place at 11 a.m. in the place at 8 a.m. and 10:45 a. 
Coleman Hall Auditorium. Sunday School and Bible Stu 
• The Wesley United Methodist will take place at 9:20 a.m. 
Star Whitewater witness 
testified in court Monda 
LITT!$ ~~rk.~Jli,-~ ~It.a.It illegal $3pQ,000 . 
The prosecution's chief witness to his wliitewater blMliess 
testified Monday that he and ners . Clinton has denied t 
two Whitewater defendants claim, calling it a "bundl 
devised a scheme to use his bull." Hale's allegations are c 
investment company to enrich tral to the Whitewater trial. 
themselves and also benefit Jim Guy Tucker and James 
"some members of the political Susan McDougal - Clint 
family" in Arkansas. former Whitewater partne('J 
David Hale was a small-time are charged with fraud and c 
investment banker who claims spiracy in a 21-count indi 
President Clinton pressured him ment. 
11 oo o ·fi:~rtl!-~Th'~ u M ~ 
~ 
north side of the square in Charleston 
"Experience the Hometown Magic" 
SPRING INTO EASTER 
WITH POOH STATION 
Select an EGG from our EASTE~ 
BASKET and RECEIVE THE% MARKED OFF 
YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE 
OR SURPRISE SPECIALS. 
.. Register to win a 
WINNIE THE POOH Easter Basket 
(offereood /\pril 16t thru 6th) "'We now have LAYAWAY "34B-f>811 
EASTER BUNNY in 5tore • 11am • 1pm APRIL 6th 
12 '' CHEESE PIZZA 
IO" One Topping 
& One Pepsi 
s3~~x 
Mon.-Thurs. 
llam-3pm 
,~--~· 
University Theatre presents •.. 
TOPPING/PAN EXTRA 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 
+TAX 
THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH 
Tuesday, April 2, 1996 
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Help Wanted 
USED CD's The area's largest 
selection of used CD's, cassettes, 
concert T-Shirts, and video 
games. We buy, sell, and trade. 
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st. 
Mattoon. 234-3668 
__________ 16 
tfATIONAL COMPANY NEED 
l,.(>CAL DISTRIBUTORS. High 
lncorrie potential. No experlerice 
required. For info call 202-393-
7723. 
516 
~T~EA-C..,--H~EN_G_L~IS~H-A-B~R~O-AD-
Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching 
basic conversational English 
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S. 
Korea. Many employers provide 
room & board + other benefits. 
No teaching background or Asian 
languages required. For more 
information call: (206) 971-3570 
ext J57383 
412 
"'c-A-:M-,P_C_o=-u_N_S_E""L,--0=-R=-s-=--w-a-nted 
for private Michigan boys/girfs 
summer camps. Teach: swim-
ming, canoeing, sailing, waterski-
lng, gymnastics, riflery, archery, 
tennis, golf, sports, computers, 
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR 
riding. Also kitchen, office, main-
tenance. Salary $1250 or more 
plus R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC, 
1765 Maple, Nffd., IL 60093. 708-
446-2444. 
v 511 
Dlfl.ECT et\f!E PAOF'ESSION-
'-LS needed NoW amfSUMMER 
in a 24-hour residentlal program, 
providing services to adults and 
children with developmental dis-
abilities. Day, evening, and week-
end shifts available. Applications 
may be picked up at CCAR 
Industries, 825 18th St, 
Char1eston, IL 61920. E.O.E. 
------------- 4/5 
GREAT EMPLOYMENT. FULL 
TIME SUMMER. Drumtight 
Painting. $6.50-10.00/hour. 
NaperyilleJWestem Suburbs. 800-
622-7871 
_________ 4112 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Eam up to $2,000+/month work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World Travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) 
Seasona~*ll-tiqte e~ploy­
lltent av~ 1ifo=1ixpenene11 
n8cessary. For more information 
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C57385 
~~~----~-· -4125 
Help Wanted 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT- Fishing Industry. Eam up 
to $3,000- $6,000+ per month. 
Room and Board! Transportation! 
Mate/Female. No experience nec-
essary! (206) 971-3510 ext 
A57383. 
--------~4116 
NANNY OPPORTUNITIES: Earn 
excellent money! Live in new and 
interesting areas. Go with the 
best referral service. Over 5,000 
successful placements. Room, 
board, car plus. San Francisco-
$175/week, Virginia-$250/week, 
NYC-$200/week, Chicago-
$225/week, Hawaii-$200/waek. 
Many more positions. No cost to 
nanny! One year commitment 
needed. Call 1-800-937-NANI for 
free brochure. 
__________ 412 
CHAMPAIGN COUNTRY GLUB 
now accepting applications for 
surrime.~ .einp)Oyment for the fot-
lowin g positiol'ls:· Lifeguards, 
Snack Bar, Beverage CArt, 
WaiVBus Staff, Bartenders. Apply 
in person or send resume to: 
1211 S. Prospect Champaign, IL 
61820 
_________ 41-12 
Acfoe!'>lf 
LET'S HELP EACH OTHER 
ADOPTION: Full time mom and 
devoted dad can provide your 
newborn with a loving, warm and 
financially stable home filled with 
joy and laughter. Financial assis-
tance. Please call any time 
Donna and Dennis 1-800-314-
4265. 
__________ 415 
ADOPTION: Couple offers your 
baby a future filled with love and 
happiness. Call Debbie Collect 
(61'!) 692-6300. (Barb/Bob). 
--------------'4123 
Roommates 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
$265 a month. Quiet environ-
ment. 348-0979 
________ __;' 4112 
ONE. FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED for '96-'97 school year. 
Non-smoker only. Call Angle. ~t 
348-8941 and leave message 
___ ...:415 
Sublessors 
BRIAN'S PLACE NOW Hl,RING SUBLESSORS NEEDED for '96. 
bartenders and security staff. 2 bedroom apartment. Parking, 
Apply in person, 2100 Broadway, trash, water paid for. Call now! 
Mattoon, 234-4151 345-6470. 
----------=-41-S _ 4/2 
NAPERVILLE FAMILY N~os- ~,,a FEMALE SUB-
SUMMER CAREGIVER. ~ndy, ~·Summer .'96-
Megan, and Mary Grace need a Spacfous' a$"artment c1Q$~ to 
car.egiver two days/week. You campus. Call 345·5675 · 
must be responsible, good swim- 415 
mer, have reference, and be able FEMALE SUBLESSOR, SUM-
to drive to parks and pool. MER. Own room, furnished. 
$50/day. If interested, Call Karen $180/month, includes water, 
708-717-()439 garbage, parklrig. 581-5308 
---~~..._ ___ _.413 
Adoption 
IF YOU DECIDE ADOPTION is 
best for you and your baby, 
please consider us. Loving, 
devoted, secure couple with 
beautiful 5-year-old adopted 
daughter eagerly seek infant to 
join their family. Continuing con-
tact, if you desire. Please contact 
Rita a11.~ • .J.9n. thr(W,gh our 
Adoption Advocate, 1-800-852-
4294, code #424681 . 
________ _.c'4111 
__________ 4/'J 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED for Park 
Place Apts. Rent negotiable. Call 
348-7549 
_ ________ _.414 
SUMMER '96 SUBLESSORS-1-3 
bdrm apts. Park Place, near cam-
pus. Price negotiable. Call Patrick 
at 345-6994 · 
__________ 4/'J 
SUMMER '98, PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS, CHEAP, PRICE 
NEGOTIABLE, Call anytime, or 
leave · m998age; !ully furnisi'le~ . 
c'all'345"5882°~' "-' "•' r1f ni r 
Sublessors 
SUMMER-SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. Own room in Park Place. Call 
for a great deal on a great apart-
ment. 345-1006 
_________ 4/12 
FEMALE SUBLESSOA NEEDED 
for Summer/96. Park Place. 
Please call Tara 348-5924, leave 
a message 
418 O __ N_E_B~E-D_R_O_O_M_A-PA_R_T_M_:ENT. 
Intersession and Summer sub-
lease. Park Place Apts. Call 348-
5968 
____ ,,.-_______ ,414 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Air conditioning, cheap utilities, 
negotiable rent, furnished, close 
to campus, call 348-5872, Jason 
415 ~1-=B=E=D~R-=o-=o~M-,-=F~U~R~N~fS_,H.ED 
APARTMENT. Pinetree 11'. 
Seconds from campus. Mova in 
June 1st. Call 345-7922 
_________ .....;415 
SU~LESS9E!S .t-.IE_EDED F.OA 
SUMMER. Newly furnished Park 
Place apartments. 3-5 people, 
price is negotiable. Call 345-7123 
-41a 
For Rent 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
Apartments available. Call 348· 
1826 after 5 p.m. 
~~-..,..__-~*--·N2 
4-5 GIRLS, cozy 3 bedroom ~r-
nished h.Ol!~e f~ ·~·,:_97· sfil).fol 
year, appliances, near 01d't1ain. 
348-8406. 
516 
L- ,..,..N-=c-=o...,..L_N_w_o""'o=-D=--P=-1..,..N=E..,,T=-REE. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR, 
POOL, SUNDECK, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE-
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000 
----- -----'516 
VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt. 
3-4 people furnished. Garbage 
disposal, dishwasher, central air, 
and decks 1 O mo. lease Call 345-
2363 
----------'518 McARTHUR MANOR APART· 
MENTS Now Leasing for 96-97 
school year. TWO- bedioom f11r-
11j&hed AP91rtffle.titi• ltl2~fililimtl 
lease 345-2231 
The Daily Eastern News ACROSS 
1 Twitch 
•Dispenser 
candy 
21 Sweet potatoes 
17 Digs tunnels 
to Horse's morsel 
et Threat for a Wild 
West outlaw Cla_'8ified Ad Form 
Neme: _______________ ~-~ 
Address=~--~-~......---~~-~-~~ 
Phone: __ __,.... ____ Student O Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ..,......--~---------­
Ad to read: 
• Mumbletypeg 
item 
14 When repeated, 
an Evergreen 
State city 
1s Dweller on the 
Mekong River 
1e Countrylsh 
17 Book filled with 
legends 
11 W.W. II tour 
spor\f:>r '~ 
11 Lea\19~on· 
Onflulinc.'81 
ao Pirate's 
exclamation 
a Sweetie 
24 Country dance 
a Maiden name 
preceder 
31 March 17 celeb 
34•--
Rheingold" 
31 One of Frank's 
exes 
H Pirate's situation 
41 Two --time 
42 1948 pact: Abbr. 
43 Filmdom's Dr. 
Kildare 
..,.Robbers 
:f:!~~~T~ jjoeit 
so L..ascivious 
51 The Beatles' 
- - Pepper 
54 Pirate's 
destination 
59 Upper crust 
ea ·_so long, 
amigo" 
93 Arthur Godfrey 
played one 
M Drawbridges 
cross them 
•Barely 
noticeable 
ee U.A.R. member 
97 Cherbourg shes 
t Swagger 
a Prefix with 
logical or genie 
3 Tuckered out 
4 Bulganan, e.g. 
For Rent 
HOUSE, 4 PEOPLE. 1 & 2 bed-
room apt. Lease and deposits, 
Summer & Fall 96-97. No pets, 
345-4602 
______ 415 
For Rent 
4 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
2 bathrooms. 96-97 school 
No calls after 5 pm. Leave a 
sage. 348-0673 
S.A.M. (SOCIETY FOR THE Advancement of Management) . 
meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in 027 Lumpkin Hall. 
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL Officer Induction at 5:30 p.m. todq 
the Martinsville room. Please attend the special event. 
EIU THEATRE DEPT. Play "MUD" at 8 p.m. tonight in the St 
Theatre - Doudna Fine Arts. Benefits project pal. 
ECON CLUB • Challenge a Professor: at 7 p.m. tonight in the U 
Bowling Alley. Come challenge a professor of your choi 
pool/bowling. Don't have to be a member of Eeon club to participa 
ECON CLUB meeting at 3:15 p.m. today in 207 CH. Everyone i 
BGC CONSTITUTIONAL REVIEW at 8 p.m. tonight in the Unioo 
way. 
BGC GREEK SING practice 7-9 p.m. tonight in Greek Court Com 
Area. It is mandatory that 81/eryone attend, no excuses. 
BGC SOCIAL meeting at 2 p.m. today in the Martinsville room. 
HONORARY ORDER OF OMEGA new member meeting at 9 p. 
tonight in the Shelbyville room. New members only!! 
HONORARY ORDER OF OMEGA executive board meeting at 8. 
p.m. tonight in the Shelbyville room. 
ROTARACT MEETING at 6 p.m: tonight at Stlx. 
E.A.R.T.H. MEETING at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 137 ColEiman Hall.. 
members are welcome. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA chapter meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the P 
room. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT Organization meeting at 7-9 p. 
tonight in the Greenup room. Any members Interested in upgra 
the constitution are welcome. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION campus bible study at 7 p.m. tonight at 
Foundation. Study on John I. 
N~ttti .~~~ at S,p.~ tai;ijg9t in UJlJ, Oakland room. ~/;% ~~ P'!:,cr:qeit1il!g !\l~r:Rim· tc;>p!R_~t}~ ~e CJTac~as~oRIM _ 
rOQm. l:~ve llq.ar~meetif\g4t 6 J>.il'\ , .... ~1 , 1-v ·· nr .•q · STUDENT VOLUNT'EER CENTER Tfie. Oepot.at~t$ p,m. ·toliignt, 
one wishing to attend should meet at the Newman Center at 5:45 p. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER bible study at 6 p.m. tonight in 1 
Coleman Hall. 
Newman Catholic Center mass at noon today at the Chapel. 
CITIZENS FOR BRYAN GUTRAJ will have the filming of cam 
commercial at 12:45 p.m. 'today at 1707 9th St. Casual attire is a 
priate. 
STUDENT ACCOUNTING SOCIETY and Beta Alpha J>si will h 
VITA, Tax help for students at 6:15-8:15 p.m. tonight in 109B Col 
Hall. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY 
any non-orom campus organjzational event. All Clips should be subm' 
The Daily Eastern NflWS office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEF 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
milted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEA 
WILL NOT be pllbl~. No qllps JYlll be taken bV phone.· Any Clip 
wiegitile' or contalnlionl1Trlii\ig iNlofmatiom WlhltNCIOOE Bl!IE · 
edited for available space. 
59 
s Pricey Italian car 52 
eFeathels 
65 
Under Classification al: ---·-.---~'Olllb-.,.----"'· ,~---­
~iratlon code (~_...,U.._on_ly)---~·. -~----
"'tson accepOng ad ~ :S 
no. words/days ______ ~ .mount dUe:$ ____ _ 
Payment: Q Cash Q Check Q Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cems per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utiYS day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserws the right to edit or refuse ads 
oonsidered libelous or in bad taste. 
TUESDAY 
WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 11 
Wheel m Fortune News News 
inllde Edition Ent.T~ Wheel d Forllll8 
The Client Roseanne 
Coach 
Movie:NMr GNe Up Home lmplov. 
The Jinmy v. Story DlnlCaMy 
NYPO 
ESPN-24 
Spor11Center 
NHL~ 
Devils at Rangers 
1 
USA-26 WGN-16, 9C 
Wings Family Miiiers 
Wings Newhart 
Murder. She Wrote GiltOI Love 
Boxing: IBF bll1lllm Nlw8 
wai;.ltille~ 
?'.YV~d.' 
'iuPP<>l't 
a kind. of suit 
• '"Seinfek:I" 
nelghbbr 
to Show song 
11 Dies--
t 2 Co-star of 
55-Down 
ta Lodge members 
21 Dreamy 
acronym 
n Lavatory sign 
ff Prattle 
nScrooge 
exclamation 
UF-40 
Commiah 
28 Gen. Bradley 
29Beef 
bourgulgnon 
ingredient 
30 Fifth Avenue 
name 
31 Hit the deck? 
32 "Bye!• 
~ Strategize 
34 Sot's woe 
37 ·-- fastJW 
31 High-test, e.g. 
•"Sosorry• 
40 Liquid in drums 
Fox 55 
Roseanne 
Simpeons 
Unsolved Mysteries Kindr8d 
Movie:Menlult. 
Sean:h for Night Tales/Crypt 
Slalker S!af Trek: Voyager 
llnlaMdMyal 
45 Scopes trial 
locale, 1925 
•Kiddingly 
47Rankle 
•One who gives. a 
hoot 
so Not watertight 
St Drinker's toast 
.uBeau-
53 Lock 
54Heedless 
u He wa.S Pierce 
on "M*A*S*H" 
HHourona 
grandfather 
clock 
57W,e,oui? 
•)'flp 
,q 
DSC-33 WEIU-9 51 
Beyond2000 C8rman Sandlego 
Naxl Step BlllNye 
Serpent's Embrace Utlle House on 
The P!8lrie 
Myst. Uni\telse Bonlr1za 
World d Wander 
P.T. Banun Movie: Puint 
Break 
classified advertisin 
For Rent 
BEDROOM APTS. FUR-
HED, DISHWASHER, 
BAGE DISPOSAL, CEN-
AIR, AND DECKS. 
S AT $390.00 CALL 345-
i,o-,..---,:o-=:----------~6 
4 BEDROOM, VERY 
APT. 4-6 PEOPLE, FUR-
' DISHWASHER, 
BAGE DISPOSAL, CEN-
AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO, 
E. CALL 345-2363 
~6 ~:c:OO=-=M-:--A-PA-R....,,T,...M""E_NT_. 415 
. $175/person. 348-5032. 
~::-:-:-=-:-::==--==-===-~4~ 
HOMES PROPERTIES, 
-5022: Atrium Sunrise 
ents. Call us for personal 
lntment. Come see luxury 
ln~oor pool, hot tub, exer-
9C1Ulpment, laundry facilities. 
m apartments with vani-
ln each bedroom & free par1<-
Also available: 1 bedroom 
den at 1617 9th St. 5 bed-
m house close to campus, 
71h Street. 
~6 ~::--:R:--;:cO"."':N"."':LY.,.,-. _H_O_u--s"""E-. -1210 
Street, close to campus. 2-3 
,348-5032 
415 
.......... IN""=a....,,F""'o=-=R-.9-6--'9_7_: ....,8,-'bed· 
apt. on sguare. Nice, Ale; 
11111 alk1wed, low rent. St8119 895-
1732. ilo GIRLS ro SHARE 2 B~- . 
ROOM APARTMENT NORTH OF 
SQUARE WITH WASHER AND 
DRYER AND 2 BEDROOM 
jtOUSE ONE BLOCK FROM 
CLO MAIN. 348-0927. 
(/3 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for 3 to 4 
lenants for lease; 1 car garage, 
Window air unit. 346-3583 
L 415 
liJiiMER APARTMENTS 6/1-
7131 . $300/month. Phone 348-
7746 from 9-5. -
For Rent 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. 
345-5048 BEFORE 6. 
------------~-1'12· TWO GIRLS $250 EACH. Three 
glris $200 each. Furnished. New 
carpet. Water and trash included. 
348-0288 
414 N,..,.E,...E=D--,-1 _M_AL_,E,,..._STU __ D_EN1',.,........_.:for 5 
student house 1 block north of 
Dominos. Call 348-8792 
CHARLESTON 1WO BEO~ 
with garage. No pets. Short term 
available. 217-932-4760 after 
12:00pm. 
412 
.,,...FO.,...R-R"""E....,.N'""'T-: -2-1 O_B_U_C_H_A-NA
0
N-
2BR/2 person Apt; $180/per-
son/month; 12 month lease; 
washer/dryer; A/C. 345-4853 
=------:,-:,-------·414 FOR LEASE: 2-bedroome-2 peo-
ple. 3-bedrooms-3 people. 3-bed-
rooms-4 people. 12 month lease-
available 6-1-96. Call 348-0157 
for details 
...,.... _ _,...~...,......---~~~412 
UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCY APT., 
small but nice, furnished, 10 mo. 
lease for 96-97 fall, spring. $325 
includes utilities. Call 345-4185 
!_eave message 
For Sale 
LAeTOP PC, $900. Software 
loaded IBM -PC, $1200 8'm'b 
"'RAt.(1540 MB HD, w/monltor, 
printer.Call 345-3152 
-=------------·412 PEAVEY 15• BASS C.ABINET 
$200, RAT distortion pedal $50. 
Call Brad 345-9840 
_______________ __;414 
1992 KAWASAKI EX500, 
blue/white, excellent condition. 
Call after 3:30 pm. 345-3039 
415 =D~IA~M~O~N-D=B=A~C.,...._K-T=R-A_V_E__;RSE 
MOUNTAIN BIKE, must sell. Call 
348-1234 
Lost & Found 
~5 
~<l.MGij ~~ at wf~M~D<. ~~f1~~~t<#! ~l<!f!.of Sfdll~\.\lpll.OllS!11iJt !Pi"h::i~lr0fi ..Sbld&flA 
348-IT46 from 9-5, Service Building. Call Gayle 6372 
-.,...--------·~5 to claim. 
iMlillASLE AUGUST 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment. Twelve 
I 412 
month lease 348-IT46. 
~6 !i!'li'""e,__A~N=D---TW-0-BE_D_R_o-'oM 
llpartments 4 1 /2 blocks from 
campus. All quite unique. Call 
345-6127 
FOUND: Pair of prescription 
glasses found in Coleman Hall. 
To Claim Call 2016. 
-----------~413 LOST: KEYS with divot repair tool 
and can tab opener. Please 
return to Campus police or Union 
Lost & Found. 
Doonesbury 
MISTER BOFFO 
Announcements 
PARTY AT TED'S TONITE. $0.50 
MIL. BEST LIGHT, $1.00 MIX· 
ERS, PRIZES, PRIZES, D.J. BILL 
BUCKLEY PLAYING ALL YOUR 
FAVORITE MUSIC. PARTY AT 
TED'S TONITE BEFORE YOU 
LEAVE FOR THE WEEKEND. 
• 412 
DON"T DROP OUT OF COL-
LEGE, Learn- how to get free 
money. Call toll free 1-888-
FREEMONEY 
.,...-________ 5.16 
ATTENTION SENIORS: ORDER 
PERSONALIZED GRAQUATION 
AfllN<>UNCatEtlfTSI ::i.:rn.,_.T 
TOKENS. ONLY $39.9S:--:-FREE 
PERSONAL MESSAGE--:.10-DAY 
DELIVERY-ORDER TODAY!!! 
415 B=:RY.=:-:-:'A~N,....G::--:U-::T==RAJ~-wil-=.:-lfilm~-a--:com-
merclal to air on ESPN, CNN, 
and USA for his campaign for 
Student Body President: All stu- • 
dents wishing to be in the com-
mercial should be at 1707 9th 
Street at 12:45 today dressed in 
casual attire. 
Announcements 
CALL HOME FOR 50% LESS-
while increasing cash flow. No 
experience necessary. Call 345-
5148 
413 =PA""'RTY~-:-AT=TE=D--'S......,,,..TON~IT=E-. --'so.so 
MIL. BEST LIGHT, $1.00 MIX-
ERS. PRIZES, PRIZES, D.J. BILL 
BUCKLEY PLAYING ALL YOUR 
FAVORITE MUSIC. PARTY AT 
TED'S TONITE BEFORE YOU 
LEAVE FOR THE WEEKEND. 
• 412 
ARE YOU GOOD AT DRIVING 
Q.~u~~i . T~11l..,Y~\:4l ~"!»1» AP.rjl 
11th in the 9th ;:,treet'll'Ukln1rlllllt 
,...,..--~-----'-·412 
MASCOT CLINICITR'(OUTS April 
8-11, 4-6 p.m. McAfee Gym. 
Medical history form must be 
completed prior to the clinic. 
Contact Dr. White, Room 319, 
Old Main; for details 
-----.,...-~--~412 
JOANNA M. HAPPY 22nd B-DAY. 
Get ready for a wild night. The 
Limo will be here at 7:00. Luv, 
Gr~ne, Beck V., Dawnelda. 
' .· 
Going Crazy? 
Bored? 
Tired of havin 
nothing to do .. 
Join 
Announcements 
SIG KAPS-You're doing an AWE-
SOME JOB with GREEK SING. I 
am so proud of all of you. Sunday 
was incredible. Thanks for all your 
hard wor1<. Love, Schroeder 
------------~·412 CRAIG, THANK YOU FOR THE 
PARTY, and for being a. great 
sweetheart. The gals and I will 
miss you. Your sis, KT 
__________ __:412 
JAM BAGWANEDEE OF TRl-
SIGMA-Congratulationa on being 
named Sister of the Month for 
March! .Love; your sister$ 
-s~~oo~- ,, "; ,._,, "'41Z 
PARTY AT TED'S TONITE. $0.50 
MIL. BEST LIGHT, $1.00 MIX· 
ERS, PRIZES, PRIZES. D.J. BILL 
BUCKLEY PLAYING ALL YOUR 
FAVORITE MUSIC. PARTY AT 
TED'S TONITE BEFORE YOU 
LEAVE FOR THE WEEKEND 
_________ _:412 
ERIN McGUIRE OF PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA-Thanks for all the time & 
hard work you have put into 
Greek Sing this year. You are a 
GREAT director!! 
. . 
The Daily 
Eastern News staff! 
Call 581-2812 
Tuesday, April 2, 1996 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Joe Martin 
Sell your 
UNWANTED 
ITEMS 
in the 
Daily 
Eastern 
9 
.J .,, H~W5 . n .. : 
10 Tuesday, April 2, 1996 
Spikers win ·spring tournament Football spring drills put 
on hold due to weather By MATT ERICKSON Sports editor 
The Eastern volleyball team 
got off to its best spring in what 
head coach Betty Ralston called 
"several years" this past weekend. 
The Panthers traveled south to 
Middle Tennessee State Univer-
sity for an invitational, taking the 
tide with sweeps over four oppo-
nents. 
The tournament would prove to 
be a good warmup for Eastern: 
the teams in the tourney will 
compete against the Panthers next 
season in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference. 
In Sunday's first match, the 
Panthers knocked off Tennessee 
State 15-2, 15-1. Tennessee State 
finished in the cellar of the Ohio 
Valley last season. 
Lindsey Celba, Lorri Sommer 
and Missy Hollenkamp led the 
Panthers with six kills each. 
Jennifer Damon and Kara Harper 
added three service aces apiece, 
while setter Harper notched 17 
· assists. 
Eastern then disposed of host 
Middle Tennessee State 15-4, 15-
11. Sommer sent home a team-
high seven kills while Damon and 
Vanessa Wells added six. Harper 
had 30 assists as Eastern's floor 
leader. 
Next on the agenda was 
Tennessee-Chattanooga. which 
would prove to be _ perhaps 
Eastern's toughest test for the day. 
The Moccasirts kept pace with the 
Panthers before last season's Mid-
Continent Conference Tourna-
ment runner-up won 15-11, 15-
12. 
Ralston said the Tennessee-
Chattanooga and Middle Tenn-
essee State matches were the two -
biggest·challenges for her club. 
But she also said most teams 
don't pla>: their full lineups in the 
spring. 
"Other than Tennessee-Chat-
tanooga, all the -other teams 
played only six players," Ralston 
said. "'That's why we don't make 
a big tadoo over (winning playing 
MERDA frompage12---
of any pitcher on the Cubs roster in the 1990's. 
Some of you might be wondering what my point is. 
My point is simple. I am conceding that the Cubs have been outright 
tenible for the majority of, oh .. .let's say the past 50 years. 
But, they are making great strides to improve. It is about time for people 
to cut the organization and their fans some slack. 
For once they have a manager in Jim Riggleman, who is knowledgeable 
of baseball - unlike Jim Essian, Tom Trebelhorn and that other guy on the 
South Side by the name of Bevington. 
Last year the Cubbies were in the playoff hunt until the last day of the 
season, which was possibly the most exciting final week of a Cubs season 
I have ever witnessed. -
I am going to go out on a limb and make the same prediction I do every 
'YW· 1bat prediction would be that this is the year of the Cubs and they 
4going all the way. After au. they are currendy undefeated and in first 
plai:e. ' 
It was said best on a banner held up by a fan during Monday's game. It 
read: "Have no fear, Ryno is here; This is the year." 
They have pitching in Jamie Navarro, Kevin Foster and Doug Jones. I 
am not worried about Mr. JQOes' blown save to start the season. By the 
end of June we will be saying "Randy who?' 
Not only is the pitching solid, but they are stacked with hitting in the 
likes of Mark Grace, Sammy Sosa, Luis Gonzalez. and more importantly 
Ryno is making his comeback. 
Even if I am wrong and the Cubs have a terrible season (both of which 
happen quite frequently) winning only 15 or 20-games all season, there is 
no place I'd rather be than among the drunks in the bleachers at Wrigley. 
Sgt. Bilko (PG) Daily; 5:15, 7:30, 9:40 
Sat. & Sun, Mat.; 12:45, 3:00 
Homeward Bound 2 (G) 
Diiiy 5:00, 7:15, 9:15 Sat, Sun. Mat: 12:30, 2:45 
Up Close & Personal (PG13) 
Dally 4:30, 7:30, 10:00 Sat, Sun. Mat.: 1:30 
Al Dogs Go To Heaven 2 (G) 
0.., 4:30. 6:45, 8:45 Sat, Sun., Mal.: 12:15, 2:15 
Tiii Bird C8ge (R) 
Daily 4:15, 7:15, 9:50 Sat.. Sun. Mat.: 1:30 
Emcultve Decision (R) 
°"'9r, «::: 7{(i{45 Sat, Sun. Mat: 1 :00 
~ •:OO. 7:00, 11:"45 Sat, Sin M8I: 12:00. 2:00 
pilbalql'8 (R) Dally4:4s, 1:.cs, 10:10 
RT RUSSELL 
flClllM 01~18111 
--· ·---<Fr Reali on Popcorn & Soft Drinks! 
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in the spring)." 
Ralston said Middle Tennessee 
was missing two players that are 
playing with Puerto Rico's 
national team, one of which was 
the Player of the Year in the Ohio 
Valley last season. 
In their final match of the tour-
nament, the Panthers easily 
knocked off Austin Peay State 
University 15-2, 15-4. 
Ralston said she was happy 
with the play of her squad in the 
tourney - specifically the team's 
service receive play. 
"One thing that really pleased 
me was our passing game," 
Ralston said. "When we got back -
from spring break, we were not 
good in our passing because of 
the week off. But they passed 
really well in all the games." 
As far as injuries go for the 
spring, Monica Brown remains 
Ralston's biggest concern. She 
said Brown, who is re~overing 
from surgery on her hitting shoul-
der, is still trying to get strength 
back in her shoulder. 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Asrociate sports editor 
The sometimes unpredictable 
weather of spring has already can-
celed several softball and baseball 
games this season, and now it has 
delayed the beginning of -die foot-
ball team's spring practices. 
The Panthers who earned a trip 
to the NCAA Division I-AA play-
offs against Stephen F. Austin 
University, were supposed to 
begin their spring drills on 
Saturday. However, because the 
field conditions are not favorable 
for practice, Eastern will have to 
wait until later this week to begin 
practice. 
Despite the delay in the begiri-
ning of spring drills, head coach 
Bob Spoo, whose team will move 
into the Ohio Valley Conference 
this fall, said the team will not be 
affected by the delay since the 29-
day practice time allotted by the 
NCAA does not begin un · 
Eastern bas its first practice. 
"It won't affect our team, 
Spoo said. "It just affects whea 
we get our 15 practices in durilJI 
the 29-day time period." 
Nevertheless, Spoo said hla 
team would have liked to h 
started practicing this past week• 
end. 
"We wanted to be outsidf; 
already and get started but what 
we get out there depends on whet 
the fields will be ready," Sped 
said 
When the team does finaa, 
begin its spring workouts this 
year, Spoo is expecting to see hia 
team come out ready to practiecj 
"I expect a lot of enthusiasJlj 
and since the guys have bee1 
inside they are going to be anx-
ious to get out on the field," S 
said. ''I'm also looking to see a kt 
of ·_hustle and determination dur-
ing the practices." . 
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according to Fox. .she said. "And sometimes it's easier to go into 
game as the underdog." The latest victim to injury is starting short-
stop/pitcher Stacy Siebert. Another advantage the team will have is c 
"Stacy is hurting right now," Fox said. "She has 
a back problem. It could slow her down some 
eration from Mother Nature. 
days, but it's not enough to pull her out." 
Siebert is 3-2 on the season. 
But Fox also said the team might have another 
Eastern's home games versus Valpara· 
University (March 23).. Northeastern Illin 
University (March 2~) and Indiana Sta 
University (March 27) were all canceled. 
advantage in today's doubleheader. But this time, the games should be played. 
· "One thing working in our favor is I think 
Western thinks they are going to beat us easily," 
"I don~t foresee any problems as long as an 
water didn't seep through (the tarp)," Fox said. 
TENNIS frompage12--------
"We got a couple of 
glimpses ... the women have 
soine new recruits starting," 
Kramarski said. She added the 
men were ranked in the top 15 
in the Rolex regional during the 
fall. 
On Thursday the women will 
face St. Louis in another home 
match. 
The possibility exists though 
that it will not happen because 
there is a risk of rain later in the 
week. 
"The whole week is going to 
be a tough week," Kramarski 
said. "I believe the teams are 
going to be strong. 
"If we play to the best of our 
ability we will be able to come 
out on top." 
This week the men will face 
their first string of tough match-
es this year. 
"(The men) haven't been 
challenged yet and this week are 
0 Political Science 
0 Women's Studies 
O African American Studies 
0 Culture and Lal'.'guage 
·o Internships 
g6ing fu b~rmced; wilh''a ' 
lenge, and that is what lhcJ 
want," Kramarski said. "O 
viously with a 5.:1 record yo1 
have to be happy with that." 
Letuchy doesn't think there· 
any added pressure on the me 
to back up their record against 
tough program. 
"We know we're going to 
have to play tough ... I don' 
think it's anything we can 
overcome," Letuchy said. 
0 Geography I Biology Seminar 
0 History 
0 Anthropology 
Harare, Zimbabwe 
Information about the program and financial aid is available. 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAMS ABROAD • I 19 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13244-4170 
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ntucky takes national title 
RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) - Kentucky 
national ch~ion$hip in 18 years. the 
s supposed to win all season. 
ats got it w.itb a 76-67 victory over 
on Monday night, a loss that earned the 
the res~ few gave them going in. 
th national title in school history, second 
LA's 11, came through the scoring of 
ny Delle and freshman Ron Mercer. 
of course, the fatQed pressure 4efense and 
· to 1,1Se colleg~ bas~tball's deepest ros-
re a little bit like the Gl'een Bay Pac~," 
coach Rick P.itino said. "The entire state 
y owns our basketball team." Syracuse, 
Ul}derdog, has the most NCAA touma-
ries without a title. 
h NCAA win would have meant a first 
championship. Now, this Syi:acuse team 
e one-point losers to Indiana in the 1987 
Onship game in !IUS~aining the most biiter 
in school history. 
showed tremendous heart. and g~t~," 
II.id. 
, voted the outstanding player, finished 
J4 points and tied tbe championship game 
with seven 3-pointers. The Wildcats fin-
with 12 3s, something critical in cracking 
· 's 2-3 zone. Kentucky tied the champi-
game record for 3s by a team. 
reer came up with a career-high 20 points, 
six of the points the deep Kentucky bench 
d More importantly, the extra bodies 
the Wildcats 10 keep up the defensive 
pressure. 
Syracuse finished with 24 turnovers, 19 more 
than it had in the semifinal win over Mississippi 
State. 
John Walla~. the senior who returned to school 
rather thlll enter the NBA wt year, finished with 
'iJ) poiQts and 10 rebounds. 
But he left the game in tears when he fouled out 
with l :06 to pli!Y and Kentucky leading 72-67. 
The blowQut that most people expected looked 
like a ·distiact possibility when Delk's four-point 
play with 11: 12 left gave the Wildcats a 59-46 
lead. their largest of the gante and one point less 
than the poiat spread. 
But the Orangemen came up with a 12-3 run 
and Wallace's· three-point play got them within 
62-58 with 7:58 left. 
Wallace made two free throws with 4:46 left to 
make it 64-62; Syracuse was there long after it 
had been expected to fold up and go away. 
In fact, ~ntucky called a timeout with 5;24· to 
play because iµ players looked exhausted. 
Delk mi6Sed a 3 .. pointer, but Walter McCarty 
tipped it in, and after Jason Cipolla missed a driv-
ing jumper for Syracuse, Derek Anderson got the 
backbreaker of the 12 3-pointers with 3:52 left. 
The Orangemen were able to get within five 
points one more time, but soon Kentucky had its 
title and Pitino was able to cut down the nets. 
Anderson and Antoine Walker each had 11 
points for Kentucky. 
Forw_8fd Todd BurP.t, w 
helping->ttaliate ·t1te1 fll'llco 
with 19 points. 
pire Mcsherry dies after collapse 
CINNATI (AP) - The inch 
had melted, the sun was 
· g through, an opening-day 
of 53,000 was abuzz, and 
plate umpire John 
was joking around. 
fact, he said, 'Eddie, you 
call the first two · 
,'"Cincinnati Reds catcher 
ie Taubensee said. "He 
it<Jfitw ib'lgood<tipiritS'.1" 
seven pitches into the season 
er between the Reds and the 
Expos, the hefty umpire 
a history of medical prob-
backed away from the plate, 
to the other umpires. took 
labored steps and collapsed 
·11 p.m. EST. 
medical crew that included 
tors who bolted from the 
tried to revive McSherry. 
couldn't get a response. He 
was pronounced dead at 
University Hospital about an hour 
later. 
The hospital said McSherry, 
who had planned to see doctors 
Tuesday about an irregular heart 
beat. had sudden cardiac death, a 
condition in which the heart beats 
out of control. 
The game was canceled and 
will be replayed in its entirety 
Tuesday. 
"It would have been inappro-
priate to play the game," Reds 
first baseman Hal Morris said. ''It 
was important to call it off." 
McSherry 11eemed to be fine 
before the game as horse-drawn 
wagons circled the field. 
Mark Grudzielanek flied out to 
open the game and Mike Lansing 
struck out against Pete Schourek. 
After the second pitch to 
llES'rAUUNT &. 
BANQUET fAaurY 
DAIOUIRl'S 2. 160Z. DRAFTS 11:1· 
BAR MIXERS 
~~MLL 
Rondell White, McSherry backed 
away from the plate, waved to 
second-base umpire Steve 
Rippley with his right hand. and 
started towards the dressing room. 
He fell face-first when he 
reached the waming track behind 
the plate. 
"After the second pitch to 
Rondell White. he just said, 'Hold 
oa, time oat fot' a s~con·cf!" 
'Thubensee said. "I turned around 
and said, 'Are you all right, 
John?' He didn't say anything. I 
dtought maybe he pulled some-
thing (a muscle) by the way he 
was walking. After he collapsed, I 
lost it." The other umpires cov-
ered their faces and were con-
soled by players and Knight as 
doctors worked on McSherry for 
15 minutes before he was taken to 
the hospital. 
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Were you a FOOL 
yesterday? 
Wed Nlte: Native Tan Line Contest • Cash 
Ptizes + $2~ Red Stripe 
~I Annual 2 Day_ Blowout Sah! 
- Today anil Tomorrow 
The Daily 
astern News 
is your door 
to the EIU 
• All items outeide at leaet 1/2 off. 
• $50 eweatehirta reduced to $10 
for immediate clearence. ~;._...-----------w~.--
•Shorts 
•T-Shirts 
•Sweats 
•Hats 
A II Priaed 
to Sell 
Staff writer 
ubs could 
e success 
I 
s season 
I am a true optimist and like 
8k>tina for the underdog. 
Adaally. yc>u have to be when 
. g the label of "Die Hard" 
fan. 
They have been labeled 
reno.ial lose.rs" and been 
"scrubs," but not without 
nmon. It is time for all of 
loyal fans to face the music. 
y haven't won a World 
·es since 1908, and haven't 
appeared in the fall classic 
l~. 
For a. it has seemed that in 
past the organization didn't 
t to win. But Ernie Roth, 
rector of Publications and 
Projects for the Cubs and 
• fans since 1969, disagrees. 
"I bear a lot of time criticism 
at the Cubs don't feel they 
tD win because they have a 
·~w w-
. llf .118\rea't seen 
a1io told lfte being a Cubs 
is Jll01'e or less a family tradi-
ton. banded down through the 
jeaerations. My mother handed 
tie tradition down to me during 
the 1914 season. To this day I 
Im very thankful for being born 
a Cobbie family. 
Each year on Opening Day 
is a renewed hope that this 
die year they will prove the 
lritiot wrong and win it all. 
nfortaately, usually by the 
'Week in April, the critics' 
fOin11 proven. 
Despite that, it is so easy for 
fans to come back year after 
. I ba'Ve not been able to fig-
wt wby. 
Is it the ivy or Haury Caray's 
aginary conversations with 
·e Harris in the truck? Or 
ibl~ly the fact that you can sit 
tbe bleachers with a bunch 
f drunkards and proceed to 
the opposing team - even 
--1heY a beating the snot 
fJf your beloved Cubbies by a 
of 21-2 - and still be con-
fllrfectly normal. 
a it struck me. What 
the Cubs so great is the 
twJialfol may of players they 
put. un the· field year after 
orts 
Western in town for home open 
By JOSH HAAllECK 
S&aft' writg; 
. Finally, a game at Williams 
Field. 
After three cancellations in the 
schedule, the Panthers will get 
their first chance to play on their 
home field today - and the com-
petition will be stitJ. 
Western Illinois University's 
. softball team travels to 
Charleston today to help the 
Panthers (9-10) open up their 
home schedule. 
"To play our first game against 
our biggest rival is exciting. 
scary. everything," head coach 
Steph-anie Fox said. "We're look-
ing forward to it." 
Eastern and Western were 
favorites at the beginning of the 
Panthers 
looking to 
break slide 
BY BRIAN LESTER 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern went into the week-
end doubleheader against Lewis 
Vni•enitJ looting to rebound 
from a 9-4 loss to St. Louis 
University last Wednesday. 
Instead, the Division II Flyers 
swept the two-game series and 
sent the Panthers to 7-13 on the 
season. 
Lewis won the first game of. 
the doubleheader 4-3 despite a 
sixth inning rally. 
Lewis then grabbed the sec-
ond game by a 12-6 score after 
jumping out to an early 9-1 lead 
in the second inning. 
With Baatem riding a tbree-
game losing streak, Bastem will 
be looking to snap the skid 
against Division Ill Elmhurst 
Collep today at 2 p.m. at 
Monier Field . 
And with his pitching staff 
owning. a combined earned run 
average of 6.24 compared to a 
4. 78 ERA for their opponents 
this year. head coach Jim 
Schmitz said pitching is clearly 
one of his concerns. 
~~fching is definitely one of 
our concerns because we've 
been getting the ball up too high 
and we have to pitch well in 
season to fight for :the Mid-
Continent Conference West 
Division crown. -
Western has the edge over the 
Panthers, leading the all-time 
series 27-15. 
But Eastern comes into the 
contest with some momentum. 
Coming off a 4-0 weekend, 
Fox said she see8 a change in her 
team!s-play. 
· "We were demtitely a different 
team this weekend," she said. 
"We were more intense, we hus-
tled all the time and we hit the 
ball extremely we11." 
Eastem's offense went on a 
tear during the four games, scor-
ing 28 runs and collecting 48 hits. 
Eastern's pitching was also on, 
as the Panthers gave up a total of 
only four runs over the four 
' ' To play our first game 
against our biggest rival 
is exciting, scary, fMry-
thing. We're looking forward to 
1t.• 
games . 
·_Stephanie Fox 
Softball head coach 
"We should have strong 
momentum," Fox said. "Everyone 
was hitting solidly.'' 
The Panthers will have to be 
aggressive at the plate as they run 
into a Westerwind team that gives 
up just 1.99 runs per game. 
1be Westerwinds' Katie Venes 
has the worst ERA on the pitch-
ing staff - at 2.65. · 
Western's three other pi 
Beoki Warner, Michelle 
and Vonya Olachnovitcb, 
six, five and four wins, 
lively. 
Offensively, the Wes 
are led by Venus Taylor 
Johnson, who are both 
.371. As a team, the We 
are hitting .276. 
One downside to the 
position coming into the 
the injury situation. 
Starting pitcher Mandy 
is out with a broken glove 
and her return for the se 
still up in the air. 
Outfielder Bridget Ward 
playing time last weekend 
first time since suffering a 
hamstring over spring break. 
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msuYA KIKUMASA/Staff photog 
Eastern '.f Eric Murplry pitches to a Lewis University batter in the first game of a doubleheader againat 
the Flyers on Saturday. Eastern ended up losing the first game 4-3 despite a sixth inning rally and Mi 
was tagged with the loss. The Panthers also dropped the second game of the series 1.2-6. 
in order to win," Schmitz 
said. 
Eastem's Brian Neal i& cur-
rently the team's top pitcher 
with a 2-1 record. He bas a 
3.30 BRA and has given up 1~ 
runs on 29 bits Ibis year. 
The Panthers have also 
struggled offensively in the 
past three games, averaging 
only four runs per outing while 
giving up an averqe of eight 
rans per ballgame. 
On the season, the Panthers 
have been outscored l 32-96by 
' 
Dunlop and Shane Hesse have 
.. coming. up .hi'a ........ 
few· games .despite the three.. 
game losing streak. 
Hesse has hit a bomerun in 
four of his last six game~ and 
has four on the year while 
leading the team at the plate 
with a .409 batting average. 
Dunlop is currently tied 
with Hesse for the team "s lead 
in the bomerun category and 
he is batting .395 on the sea-
son "°bile driving in 1 S runs 
tbis·year. 
their opponents. 
However, seniors 
Leading Elmhurst into 
Steve today's nonconference contest 
mcxtstop Sam Zagorac. 
Johnson is bittin1-close 
.400 on ·the season 
Zagorac is batting an e 
catching .450 on the year. 
The Blue Jays are co 
off a doubleheader spUt 
North Part Collep and 
on Carthage College 
Monday afternoon. 
Elmhurst is currentll' 1 
overall, and it owns ·a l 
mark in the Collegi 
Conference of Illinois a 
W1Sconsin. 
Tennis teams face Butler in home open 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer 
The men's and women's tennis teams 
open their home schedule today against 
Butler U-niversity at 2 p.m. on Weller courts. 
"It's always great to play at home, and 
yo.u always want the home coun advan-
tage," bead coach Rosie Kramarski said. 
"It's in a location where everybody can stop 
by and watch a couple of games and we 
appieei'1e tllat kind of support." 
Not only can the home crowd be instru-
mental in success, but the advantages of 
playing at home go even further. . 
"I think it's definitely an advantage 
because it's hard to play when we get off of 
the bus and have to play right away," Sargy 
Letucby said. 
The meet was origi-
nally scheduled for 
Monday, but it was 
rescheduled as three of 
their other competitions 
have been this year. 
Butler had trouble find-
. ing transportation, so Rosie Kramarski 
they decided to hold the 
meet Tuesday. 
Both the men's and women's teams enter 
the afternoon with 5-1 records. 
They are coming off victories against 
conference opponent Valparaiso Friday. 
The Panthers have another meet 
Wednesday at Illinois State University, and 
the women return home Thursday to face St. 
Louis tJniverpity, 
After having Sunday off due to the 
cellation of their matches, the men' 
women's teams practiced on Monda 
concentrated on doubles and 
according to head ~II R8aie .. , ____ ~-
Kramarski aid Butler has always 
strong team with the men being very 
from No. 1-6 • 
She is unsme what the women are-
pos.ed of after they recruited for this 
Last year the women defeated Bu 
but the men lost 6-1. 
Looking ahead to Wednesday 
Panthers travel to Normal in which they 
face Illinois State. 
Durina the fall season tboy saw 
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